Sun Valley offers a myriad of shops and boutiques offering everything from exclusive clothing lines to literary games and custom jewelry. Nothing warms the soul and delights the eyes like the bounty available from Sun Valley’s host of restaurants. From Relaxo bars to a taste of old Italy, you’ll be hard-pressed to sample all of Sun Valley’s offerings in a single stay. From smooth Jazz in a relaxing atmosphere, lush comedy, fun stage productions, and movies, friendly waking holes, and classic theater, Sun Valley presents a wealth of entertainment for every mood or occasion.

A sleigh ride to Troll Creek Cabin for dinner has traditionally been one of the most memorable winter experiences for the whole family. For children, the winter program includes snowshoe/toboggan play, arts and crafts, alpine skiing and ice skating.

**Course Registration**

**Tuition:** In USD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Early</strong></th>
<th><strong>Regular</strong></th>
<th><strong>Late</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,650</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Payment Methods:**

Payment methods accepted for tuition include Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, cash, or money orders in USD payable to NWSS.

**Schedule and Faculty Changes:**

Faculty and course changes may occur. Attendees will be notified of any changes prior to the program.

**Cancellation Policy:**

Up to 90 days prior to the start of the program, 50% of tuition paid may be applied toward tuition for another NWSS program within the next 12 months.

**Emergency Pricing Notice:**

Northwest Seminars, Northeast Anesthesiology Seminars, and Northwest World Wide Travel reserves the right to honor any published prices or prices that may otherwise be erroneous due to printing, electronic, or clerical error.

Please be sure to mention Northwest Anesthesiology Seminars when booking. Booking fee applies. Contact Kellee Kilmer: Be sure to mention Northwest Anesthesiology Seminars when booking. Booking fee applies. Contact Kellee Kilmer:

- Sun Valley Inn at the Sun Valley Resort
- Sun Valley offers a myriad of shops and boutiques offering everything from exclusive clothing lines to literary games and custom jewelry. Nothing warms the soul and delights the eyes like the bounty available from Sun Valley’s host of restaurants. From Relaxo bars to a taste of old Italy, you’ll be hard-pressed to sample all of Sun Valley’s offerings in a single stay. From smooth Jazz in a relaxing atmosphere, lush comedy, fun stage productions, and movies, friendly waking holes, and classic theater, Sun Valley presents a wealth of entertainment for every mood or occasion.

A sleigh ride to Troll Creek Cabin for dinner has traditionally been one of the most memorable winter experiences for the whole family. For children, the winter program includes snowshoe/toboggan play, arts and crafts, alpine skiing and ice skating.